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Mia gets her bottle back
from the Atlantic Ocean
From a Dutch nevrrspapeg April 16,2002
(Translated by Natalie Kraak)
BY BETSY NOBBE
Mia Lelivelt (77) from Lichtenvoorde loves
traveling and adventure. The boat trip, the
one she dreamed of her whole life, was not on
a chic cuise, but on a container ship.
Romantic as she is, she threw a bottle with a
letter in it overboard, somewhere between
Dakar and Victoria on her way to Argentina.
Her surprise was big when she came home
and found a large envelope with all kinds of
burist inforination about the place where the
bottle rvas found, her letter, and an invitation
to meet the people who found her bottle.
Enthusiastically, Mia tells what happened
af,ter \ov . n,2000, the day she threw the
k ovrrboard, which happened to land in
tl: sq,rth of Spain.
In a place called Barbate in the province of
C- "-, a grq.rp of about 25 people got together
b G.t dirmer- .{s usual, the men got the'
glwies dd cooked dinner.
On tEir rr-av home, the men found the
bde qr tl- Ai*r of fanuary, 2001, The
ffiirg brought great enthusiasm to those
pcrylq dd fter'rsanted to meet Mia.
Trod4sb€fre thebottle n'as found Mia
m Fldlard fnom her tr.r'o-month
tffi
That
msrth stre received the
t(qr-

At fu stc tlrurght it *'as from a travel
atency, but thcrr she found her letter. On
Mndr 25ttu tvfia and a friend traveled to Spain
b m€et the finden.
Because of all fte festivities and landscape
she decided to go during "Good Week." Even

Mia Lekuelt (right) poses uith Maria Luz
Cazalla, the Spanish utotnan utho hald"s the
bottle Miapitclrcd.into thc ocean
inNoaetnber 2000.
the national television paid attention to her
story. People recog

'OnFriday, April
Holland. A-friend in G
shehad done,because

what

oryin

a German magazine.

Another friend read it in the Rotterdamse
Dagblad. Even Belgian radio stations broadcast
her story.
Mia has invited her Spanish friends to visit
her in Lichtenvoorde. When is not knowru but

l?::=Tryi-----:::::::::::::::::
Mia Leliaelt, a well-knuDn Dutch helper, has
attended many AFEES reunions, including the
2002 gathering in Tampa. Before returning to
Hollnnd this time, she aisited sneral friends in the
U.5., including the Paul Kenneys, the Rnymond
Pencelcs and the Bud Lorings.
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THE SOCIETY'S PT'RPOSE IS TO ENCOURAGE MEMBERS HELPED BY THE
RXSISTA}TCE ORGANIZATTONEI OR PATR.IOTIC NATIONALS TO COIITINT'E

EXISTING FRIENDSHIPS OR

RENEW

RELATIONSHIPS WTTH THOSE IIHO

HELPED THEI.{ DI,,RING TEETR EscAPE oR EvAsIoN.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIRES THAT ONE MUST ITAVE BEEN A U.s. AIRII,IAII,
HE MUST HAVE BEEN FORCED DOT{N BEHIND ENEI,IY LINES AT{D AVOIDED

CAPTIVTTY, OR ESCAPED FROM CAPTIVTTY TO RETTIRN TO ALLIED
CO}ITROL.

IN ADDITION

By Richard M. Smith
(afeesone@hotmail.com>
TO ALL YOU WONDERFUL
AFEES TYPES AND FRIENDS:

PRESIDENT:

AFEES COI.{MUNICATIoNS

The Prez Sez

TO R.EGULAR I,TEI-'BERSHIP, O{IHER CATE@RIES OF
MEI.{BERSHIP ARE HELPER IIiEMBERS, A}rD FRfEND MEI{BERS.

From the sunny and warm shores of
Ottertail Lake in Minnesota,

The 2002 reunion may be behind
us, but it will be long remembered.
It was one of the best, if not the
very best, AFEES has had. The
hotel accommodations were super,
the food and food service were
exemplary.
The group clf volunteers that
Yvonne had working for us were jusl
wonderfirl. The hospitality room
did a land-offrce business, from earll
to late. The Daedalians delivered
great humor and wonderful
cocktails, and the price was RIGHT!
The short cruise that some
members and some Helpers took,
was very nice indeed. The
staterooms were large and wellequipped, and as usual the food was
wondetful. We did miss the cruise

line's sponsored cocktail party, and
I was all primed with the Air Corps
song, OffWe Go. . ." Perhaps I will
get another chance in Wichita Falls
next year.
The reunion was great, and
Yvonne Daley did a fantastic job of
putting it all together. The Coast
Guard Station visit was parexcellence and the trip to MacDill
was well worth the effort. Due to
present world conditions, we did not
see too much of MacDill, but we hac
informative briefings by excellent
speakers.

On a different note, in the
Palm Springs (Calif.) area, there is a
group of Old Bold Pilots. Yes, we'rr
old, but not so bold anymore. We
meet monthly, have breakfast at
0800, have a speaker or video, and
are finished by 0900.
Some of you in a high-density,

military retirement are4 should
start one. Have fun, talk smart and
relive your youth!
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Air Force and
now living in New Mexico, and Yvonne
Steve Mac Isaac, retired

Daley-Brusselmans of Dwnedin, Fla., were
key people in the success of the 2002
reunion in Tampa.

Frances

Millar of Houston and Marguerite

Brouard Fraser of Floridu were among the
candlelighters at tke annual Memorial
Service Sunday morning in Tampa.
Frances is the widow of Gil Millar, who
prepared theJirst AFEES database.

Among the special guests for the AFEES reunion in Tampa last month was this
international trio. Dr. Milan Buros, now living in Germany, is at'the left; next
to him are Agnes Mangerich of California and Billy Webb of the (1.K.
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It was like being part of the family
The author and his

companion market.

rsperous business enabled them
to

went down April 24, 1s44, and
:l'il."ffi;t,tS;l[*]*li:l
had made their way to the French *t"fn'j""'nff"Tf
suppried
town of Chauny.
ttr"m *-iti effiil ffi*tsed
""r;randparents,house
rabbits for food, which
(.'NTINUEDF'R'MSpRrNGrssu' *"t#:oJA'*Tt'J-$L-#t:iJ",,"";",;;.u;;
Pages 20-21)
money, but they..f"r"J^ou, off"r.

'o,.:Lf"

By VIRGIL MARCO
Dallas, Tex.
The Taverniers treatedus like members of the
Fjtf. They told us to stay upstairs and out of sight
of their friends and floral customers during the dayl
Many of their customers were German soldie., ani

nurses. We were alloWed downstairs after dark
when

we joined
Supper
talked to n

Y
tooteo ooi
t
the front of the house. We saw people walking
-d
ldng their bicycles on rue paul Doumer. OtJ,
German officers, bnlisted men and nurses came
to buy
flowers or order a funeral wreath.
Denise was an export at making funeral wreaths.
With a small radio in Bill's.ooL *" heard the news
ry English from the BBC. Bill made a map of Europe,
shading in the areas where the Allies and the Russians
advanced day by day.
We also listened to the German propaganda station
which was directed to the invasion fo."6r. We listened
mainly because of the good American swing music.
Life with the Taverniers was an impressive
experience, one I will never forget. They were
like
family, except they spoke
c, religious, moral people.
as to remove the German

whatever cost. Gener"

o"oX,ii"oi,Xli""tm::,

lehtin8 for liberation. The Taverniers also were
fighting for the liberation by risking theii lives to help
y gvad.e capture by the enelny. Wi were very
tortunate to have such a nice family share their
home
with us and treat us like familv.
The Taverniers had many friends in Chauny. One
of their friends, the local banker, came by every
evening to listen to the news broidcast from
f*9uy
London. They never told him they were hiding three
American_flyers upstairs.
.The banker was about Mr.

I'avernier's age and always wore a black suit and
a
black derby hat.
The Taverniers also were friends of the black

Denise and her mother were excellent cooks.
The

of
s,

wirh soup. Cider was lhe
Other main courses included pork chops (the
largest I had ever seen), beefliur.
ltfr. U"st I have ever

tasted), and baked rabbit which tastld like
chicken.
Sometimes we had
and that
the big event each

colll

wer

(

Ron

wanl
to he
had

I

way
Gem

I

offic,

abou

the v

Ir

toar

them

barra
relear

It
thoup

Engl:
needr

were

T
systel

The main topic
eating
were
was the progress of.the All
fighte
wa:,our intellpreter(Bergman), Gene lSnoffiss)
from
--'
^Bill
and I were sure the AmericanJwouid
reach'Chu;y
first. Mr. Tavernier thought the Bri;ish.would be first. Britis
I
Ngr long after D-Day, the American forces
broke
May.
through and headed in our direction *frif"
tn" tsritish
o;
were having dilficulty liberating Caen in
Normandy.
the
Tr
We teased Mr. Tavernier by urfirrg hirnif
the British
find tl
would ever liberate Caen. Ae soon"agreed with
us that
&opp
the Americans would reach Chauny firrt.
one al
Denise said she would
Th"
g
whenever the Americans m
explo<
were having pie,'apple or c
En
While running to the air
met
tl
noticed corn growing in thei:
excep
asked Genevieve when we were going
to have corn for
rescue
..Corn
s^upper.
is foithJchickens and
.She replied,
o'
rarm anrmals. We do not eat corn.',
We countered
bedro<
that we ate corn and thought it was gofJ
fooa.
their t
We had some corn foi supper thJ next day.
Conr
headir
on the cob with real butter and salt made-a
real feast
P-47 e
for Bill, Gene and myself The TavernLs
watched us
explos
eat the corn as if we were from another planet.
Nr
One
strafin
to

.

b

r

see

u

?::t1l#fJ3l3l''

and the
d Dix. Denise served our
guests sorne of her delicious cherry pie
and a gtass oi
cider.
We told each other stories of how we were
brought
to Chauny and we talked about the invasion.
The pilots were impressed with our living
standards
and they pointed out ihat their diet had
consisted

md

2(

were t
strafin,

On
Germa

station

air raic

bedroo
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mainly of potato soup and very little meat, and of
course, no dessert. They reminded us of how fortunate
we were to live with the Taverniers.
Genevieve told us a story about our British friend
Ron Soott working with the Resistance. Resistance
wanted him to operate a radio and he finally consented
to help them send messages to England. One day they
had been in the woods sending messages and on their
way back to Chauny they were stopped by some
German soldiers and taken to a nearby camp.
Ron and two Frenchmen were taken to an officer's
office where they assumed they would'be questioned
about operating their radio, which was still hidden in
the woods.
Instead of being questioned they were turned over
to a corporal who led them to a camp area and gave
them brooms, brushes, soap and water to clean
barracks. After completing their tasks, they were
released.

It was a close call for Ron and his friends. They
thought they had been caught sending messages to
England, but it turned out that the Germanb only
needed their barracks cleaned and had no idea they
were dealing with the enemy.
The Allies were targeting the German transport
system. The Chauny rail station and marshaling yards
were popular targets for the American medium and
fighter-bombers. In the city of Tergnier, four miles
from Chauny, the railway system was attacked by
British and American heavy bombers:
I kept records ofthese raids and other events from

May 30, 1944, to September 2On the night of May 30, before we moved in with
the Taverniers, we were awakened bv air raid sirens to
find the night had been changed intoday by flares
dropped by the RAF. The bombers were flying over
one at a time through the flalq dropping their bombs.
The ground rumbled and the house shook as the bombd
exploded.

Enemy flak downed one Lancaster bomber. We
met the suwivors at the frm on D-Day. All the crew
except one whose parachute failed to open were
rescued by the French Underground.
On June 2,1944, we watched from one of the
bedroom windows as P47s went diving down toward
their target; the tain station, dropping bombs and
heading straight up. I can still hear the groan of the
P-47 engines as they made bomb runs and the
explosions that followed.
Next day, June 3, American P-38s took turns in
strafing the marshaling yards with their 50-caliber guns
and 20mm cannon with no opposition. The P-47s
were back again on June 22, July I and July 20,
strafing and bombing the marshaling yards.
On the morning of Aug. 8, Genevieve told us that a
German ammunition train was in the Chauny rail
stafion. It was only a short time before we heard the
air raid siren. We took our usual place at Bill's
bedroom window to watch the fighter-bombers make
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their attack.
It was the P-47s again, strafing and bombing while
other P-47s provided top cover by flying around
overhead.
,

We were looking out the window at the show when
Gene said, "It looks like they hit the ammunition
ffain." Just then, we saw a large fireball and felt the
heat. Then came the explosion. We turned and ran
for the stairs as other explosions shook tho city. Gene
and I ran outside to the air raid shelter, while Bill ran
for the basement where he found the "White
Lightring" which left him in a very good mood when
the explosions tapered off that afternoon.
On the morning of Aug. 9, the sirens sounded
again. We looked out the window and at low altitude
we saw B-26s flying toward Chauny. We again vaeated
the upstairs and ran for the shelter. The same
afterneon, we had a repeat perfornrance by B-26s,
On Aug. 12, Americm P-51s made their debut,
strafing and bombing the marshaling yard.
Night of Aug. 18, an RAF Mosquito dropped flares
to locate a German convoy moving through Chauny.
We heard a bomb explode and the popping sound of
the Mosquito bombers guns being turned on the
enemy.
Unopposed attacks by our planes on the Chauny
marshaling yards ended Aug.22 when the Luftwaffe
appeared to challenge the P-38s. We saw a
spectacular display of flying skills, American and
German. We counted seven ME-109s and one P:38
destroyed in the battle. We later met the P-38 pilot
who parachuted to safety with the Underground.
The P-38s returned the next day and met no
opposition. However, on Aug. 25 the l09s were ready
for another battle when the P.38s arrived.
The battle began with another spectacular display
of flying skills with the P-38s executing all sorts of
acrobatic maneuvers. When the battle was over, we
counted 17 109s and 9 P-38s destroved. That
afternoon P-51s arrived to do battle with the 109s.
Six 109s were destroyed with no losses to the 5ls.
The next day, Aug, 24,we counted 152 B-26s over
Chauny, dropping bombs on an oil storage depot close
by. We could see the black smoke from the fire.
On Aug. .27, we could hear tanks, trucks,
automobiles and horse-drawn wagons passing through
Chauny. Two days later, we received news on the
radio that Americans had liberated Soissons, a town
near Chauny. Then on Aug. 30, we were flanked on
two sides by advancing American i"fianty. We could
hear the artillery shells getting louder.
During the night of Sept. l, we heard explosions
and saw lights flickering on the horizon as if a storm
was brewing when in reality it was American mortars
and artillery firing. They seemed to be closer than
ever now.
TO BE CONTII\IUED IN NEXT ISSUE

The 28th Infantry Division anives!

&ntmer 2U)2
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DANCING IN THE DARK,
dt il the Nature of Eseape and
Evasion in Croatia dufing the
Seeond World Wary$y AFEES
menrber Louis Head, is the author's
personal examination, workup and
estimate for what happened in the
air, on the ground, and with the
British Intelligence Mission in

Croatia during March 1945.
Louis Head flew with Paul
Hardeq's B-24 erew. From the
airdrome at Castelluccio, Italy on
16 Mareh, the 45lst Bomb Group
listed all the crewmen as MIA over
Gcntlat!-ocsupied territory.
From Dancing in the Dark, page
163:
For those of us who were on our
own as downed ftyers, what seemed
to us in our own experience a simple
adventure of intrinsic value, in truth
had no command stnrcture, rank,
followed no orders, had no rights,
and in general erefied a disaray for
authorities. For the l5th Air Force,
evade$, being -by 6emgelves, we{e
beyond the leadership of an
organization fighting an all-out war.
Page 163:
Aerial combat's two playing
fields, organized cmbat missions
flown in large formations that were
guided though the qrragmires of the
boundless sky and esc4e and
evasion aoted out alone wandering
with supervision from zone to zone
on the greund, greates an idiom for
what this language is: the means we
have to capture fragments of what
happened at Castelluccio and
Topuska; tell us one meaning for
aerial combat and esc4e and
evasion, explain the controversy of
the evaders who, like reality itself,
remains in a mixed-up predicament
without official status.
Page

8l:

Games of chance are part of our

informal training at Gowen Air Field
outside Boise, Idaho. programs at
the Officers' Club include Thwsdav
!oig$'. gambling with poker,
lroulette, dice and slot machines. In
Itown are bars with upstairs high
I

L

stakes games

of cards. We know

cards are dealt, wheels are spun, dice
are rolle{ and on the slot machines

three in a row pays off But now,
our.fate in combat is a gameless spin
of events determining the roles we
are to play. Luck lost its luster as,
on my own, chance becomes a poof
substitute for reasoned explanations.

Page 103:
My attention for the first few
days is absorbed by the uniqueness of
the situation. Gradually, since no
one is around objects around me.
take on human characteristics. t
talk to trees, consider the hills
groups ofpeople, and assign them
personalities; friendly when the
going aides my travels; others
considered enemies upon presenting
obstacles. Even though I realize
what is happening, there is nothing
I can do about these distorted
bearings.

Page 124:
The British Intelligence Mission
in Topusko lives on its own time
frames and operates on its individual
policies and procedures. At the
crack of dawn, a Partisan from the
weather station slips his handwritten report of meteorological
data under the front door. Hours
later after daylight John distributes
cups oftea to those ofus stretched
out sleeping on the living room
floor. Pat converts the living room
to a radio transmitting station,
codes, and sends messages to Italy
that deal with information about the
weather, orders for supplies,
locations for parachute drops, and
the roster of those present.
Page 132:
Captain Byrd and I enjoy living
in the aura of a requested gift and
the agreeable manner with which it
was offered. Our common
understanding that the revolver, for
some reason, is prized by the
captun so that he would in some
way be in debt to me for my
acquiescence. The exchange adds to
the good-natured feeling surrounding
our stay in Topusko.

Page I4l:
At the stroke of l0 a.m. a
modern 1940 personnel carrier
backs into position up against the
mission's n.ilrow porch (the
commissar is taking no chance that
we miss our transportation).
Exuberance fills the air as we see
not only are there two drivers
aboard, but also, a group of 13
uniformed Signal Brigade girls to
escort us on the first leg of ow trip.

Page

159:

Opportunities for any of us to
again go into combat sink below the

multiple horizons of our expectations (even for Paul Harden who
last flew combat at age 60 in
Vietnam). Many orienting beacons
turn out their lights. Everyday Life
lives on, following us eveqrwhere,
carrying as its baggage the
experiences of combat, the combat
mentality, the frightening problems
of solitude, and the figurative
language ofescape and evasion.

Page 163:
Today, with the history and
lessons of the past that spo.ken and
written symbols allow, depending on
our education and training, our
experience, each ofus has our
individual idiom of combat;
referring, as it does to a way of
thinking which is not real combat.
To order DANCING IN THE

DARK (171 pages' paPerbaclq
6x9, price $12.95) contact
<iUniverse.com> or call l-877'
823-923s.
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Damon Gause and Capt llilliam Osborne posedfor this picture in Australia on Oct 11,
1942, infront of the boat in which they sailed 3,200 miles through Japanese-infested waters.
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A 3,200-mile voyuge to freedom
X'rom tho Sunday Magnziric of

the Atlanta (Ga.) JournalConstitution,
Dec. 11,1960

By Karl Fleming
Of all the Stories of bravery,
&ama and adventure to come out of
World War [I, perhaps none was so
singularly spoctaoular as the
experiences of lst Lt. Damon J.
Gause, a stocky, mustachioed pilot
from Jefferson, Ga., in the bitter
days that follo-wed the collapse of
Bataan and Corregidor.
Lt. Gause, who learned to fly
while attending the University of
Georgi4 was attached to a dive
bomber squadron at Manila when
,l

the Japs attacked it Dec. 8, 1941,
the day after Pearl Harbor.
Subsequently captured when
Bataan fell, Lt. Gause watched

American and Filipino prisoners
being clubbed and stabbed unmercifully, and decided that this was no
place for him. He surprised a
Japanese guard, stabbed him with his
own knife and dashed through a

sffetch ofjungle to Manila Bay. He
sw:lm three miles across the bay to
Corregidor.
There, he commanded a
maohine-gun squad while the Japs
pounded the island from across the
bay. When Gen. Wainwright
announced that Corregidor would be
surrendered, Lt. Gause and a Filipino

r

indestr

By

rank ol

fight, n
got permission to try to escape.
&illed r
Thev found a small boat and
routine
toward Luzon.
Exactly
On that island, while dodging J never d
patrols and hiding out with Filipi srrrnis€
guerrillas, Lt. Gause made contact steep d:
with another Americbn officer.
Hei
Capt. William Osborne, aird they lcemeter
began to formulate plans to flee thlftan a I
Philippines and rejoin the war.
Atl
Dariion
laid
ftreo-m
boat
The boy
engi
his fathr
planned to sail to the coast of
ihim frol

4.way..

€s
supplies

lscrapbor

from jfrom a t

obtained fuel lscribbl'e<
guard at

a

,
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lighthouse. Then, borne along by a
pair of tattered sails and an
unceftain engine, they sneaked out
of the islands.
For 159 wild days, they dodged
Jap planes and ships, swvived a
strafing by a Jap plane that set their
boat afire at se4 were battered by
fropieal stoims, and lived on
bananas, rice, fish and an everdwindling supply of water. [n
October 1942, the two men, almost
dead ofthirst, fatigue and exposure
to the sun, sighted the coast of
Australia.
Word of their fantastic escape
and vbyage soon reached the States
and they returned home triumphantly, two of the first big
heroes of World War II. Gause was
awarded the Distingui$ed Serviee
Cross and other medals.
' Gause returned home to Georgia
for a happy reunion with his wife,
Ruth Evans of Jefferson, whom he
had maried shortly befqe sailing to
Manila in the fall of 1941.
In the strictly storybook sense,
ttris should have bee,ln fte happy
climactic finish of the wu exploits
of Damon Gause. But fate does not
play the game the way it gcs in
stories, and Gause's lifc wc to be
snuffed out in one of thosc ironic.
sardonic accidents that s€€m to
strike cruelly at the most
indestructible of ,men.
By 1944, Gause had rtained the
rank of major'and was back in the
fight, flying in England- He was
killed while piloting aP17 a a
routine training flight nea l-mdon.
Exactly what c.aused his ded was
never determined, but it was
suitiiised that he blackcd ort in a
steep dive.
He is buried.in a militry
cemetery in England- But mqe
than a memory of him remains.
At the time of his death, Maj.
Damon J. Gause was the father of a
three-month-old son, Damon L.
The boy, ofcourse, did not know
his father. But he knows much of
him from examining voluminous
scrapbooks kept by his mother, and
from a. battered diary that Lt. Gause
scribbled ou! day by day, on the

In Aastralia after his escapefromthe Phtlippines, Lt Gause got hls
ftrst shave and haircut in several nonths.
voyage from the Philippines to
pouilded them for days and left the
Australia.
Ruth-Lee's hull leaking in a dozen
't******
places. They orammed the holes
Capt. Osborne and Gause named

their boat "Ruth-Lee" after their
wives,,christened it with beer bottles
filled with water, and set sai!,
The first night out they were
overtaken by a Jap ship, which
flashed a code to them. All Gause
knew was "Long Live Nippon,"
which he quickly flashed in return.
This seemed to to satisft the Jap
ship.

Ducking in and out of small
islands to make repairs to their
failing engine, which they named
"The Little Swede;" Gause and
Osborne put in at the island of
Bugsanga and found themselves in
the middle of a leper colony at
Culion. Here they met an American
who had been on the island for 19
years. He turned out to be a marine
engineer, and helped thern make
repairs to their boat engine.
Soon afterwards they ran smack
into their first tropical storm, which

with rags and ploughed onward. The
erratic motor would run for eight
hours and quit for 18. When the
motor failed, they used the sails.
Offthe coast of.Palawan; they
ran up a Jap flag md managed to get
.by Puerto Princess4 where the Japs
had gun batteries along the shore.
A shark followed them for two
days and they named hirn Buteh.
The third day they caught him on a
hook fashioned out ofa piece of
steel wire, stabbed him to death on
the deck and ate him. Further down
the Palawan coast, Jap boats fired
on them, but they hid in a eove and
elluded searchers.

Out of Palawan, headed toward
North Borneo, they ran into a
typhoon and battled 70-mph winds
and l5-ft. waves. The two-day
storm snapped the boat's mast and
rudder but they made it to a small
island where they fashioned a new
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plane zoomed down and strafbd
them. Osborne was hit in the
shoulder and the boat caught fire
and began.sinking. The Jap plane

departe4 thinking the boat was a
goner.

The Gausefamily, Damon J.' his
wife, Ruth, and their 2-day-old
son" Damon L, photographed in
Athens, Gu
mast from a tree trunk and made a
new rudder, using native knives.
Back at sea, their water rations
tan low arid they chewed raw fish to
get moisture. On a small island
they stuffed their mouths with
moist sand after failing to find
water.
Reaching the southern coast of
Timor they struck out for northern
.A.ustralia due south across the Indian
Ocean. Feeling they were in Allied
waters at last, they hauled down the
Jap flag and ran up the Stars and
Stripes, whereupon a Jap fighter

But Gause and Osborne plugged
bullet holes with pegs of wood and
got the fire out. Their dirinking
water was ruined. Only three
coconuts remained when they
estimated they were 100 miles off
the Ausfraliari coast.
Three days later they were still
at se4 with no watef. Soon they
sighted the coast and after six days
of sailing east along it, they were
hailed by an Aussie motor launch.
The next morning a plane
caried them to a northern
Australian base where Gen.
MacArthur had set up shop after
fleeing the Philippines.
Gause recalled later that he
walkcd barefoot into headquarters,
approached MacArthur's desk, and
said: "$11, lst Lt. Damon Gause
reporting from Corregidor.,,
*Well, I'll
MacArthur.

be damned,,, said Gen.

"The War Journal of Major
Damon "Roclg/" Gause," published
by Hyperion, is the frst-person

account ofone ofthe greatest
of lltorld lVar IL The book
is available from Domon L. Gause,
I182 OId Pendergrass Road,
Jeffirson, GA 30549; phone 706-

escapes

367-8784.

Anne Brusselmnns and her daughter Yvonne were guests at the
1988 45lst Bomb Group Associafion reunion in Norfulk, Vu
The host at left is Bob Karstensen, publisher of the group
newsletter, the 45Ist AD-LIB.
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BARKSDALE AIR FORCE
BASE, La. (AFPN) -- Base and
local area frefighters and
emergency services teams responded
to a fire here early March 12 at the
8th Air Force Headquarters building.
The first members of the Barksdale response team arrived on the
scene shortly after 2:30 a.m. and
were joined later by the Bossier
City Fire Department. Almost 70
people battled the fire until about
1:30 p.m., when base officials
determined it was contained.
The fire appears to have started
in the north Side of the building in
the attic, firefighters said. Workers
in the building first noticed the
smoke. No one was hurt, but the
damage to the upper part of the
building was serious.
,
Fire damage was limited to the i
third floor and the attic, said Lt.
Col. Bob Fant. commander of the
2nd Civil Engineering Squadron
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About 48 Barksdale and 20
Bossier City firefighters worked
together because of a mutual-aid
agreement between base and city
officials. Bossier City also provi
three ladder trucks and an
ambulance.

LATER - A pre-dawn
lightning strike is blamcd for
ftre that caused millions of
dollars of damages to the
headquarters building at Barksdale AFB.
Building reconstruction will
costfrom $13 to $25 million, bas
officials have said
It was in the building's
conlerence roomtbal Presidenl
Bush made hislirst remarles to th
nntion after the Sqt 11 terrorist

ottacks.

,

,s,
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Dutch issue Flying X to U.S. pilot
THE HAGUE, Netherlands
(AFPN) -- The Dutch have not
bestowed their coveted Flying Cross
on one of their countrymen, much
less an American, since World War

il.

But this prestigious honor was
given to a U.S. pilot Jan. 23 when
Dutch Minister of Defenee Frank de
Grave pinned the (Dutch) Flying
Cross on Maj. William Thomas
during a ceremony here.

"(This honor) is special because
it is being awarded to an American
(who was) assigned to a Dutch unit;
who excelled in bravery in
circumstances that can be compared
to wartime," de Grave said to those
in attendance, which included
several World War II veterans, all
past recipients of Dutch decorations
for bravery and valor.
The Flying Cross is the second
highest medal attainable in the
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Royal Netherlands air force. Prior
to Thomas, just 88 foreigners, 11
of whom were Americans. have
earned the medal.
The nation's queen approved
the award for Thomas and his flight
leader, RNAF Maj. Marcel Duivelsteijn, for their actions during
Operation Al"lied Force.
Thomas is a veteran pilot with
more than 2,700 flying hours in the
F-I6. He is currently the weapons
and tactics chief with the 52nd
Operations Support Squadron at
Spangdahlem

Air Base, Germany,

This photo rcpresenE about one-Iourth of the people who turned out at the startiitg poiittfitr
the 2001 San Martino Freedom Trail, based in Sulmona, Italy. Roger Stanton of North

Yorkshire, organizer of the project, says he will present a San Martino Freedom Trail sweat
shin n theJirst personwho can identify the two AFEES members who evaded in ltaly and are
shown in the picture. This year's eventwas to take place May 8-13 with a route through 12
villages infour days. The Sangro River is crossed at thetinish.. Contact Roger at 5 Tansy
Road, Harrogate, North Yorleshire, England Phone:01423 508667.
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They beat
up George
for 4 days
F'rorn thc Tanipa (Fla.) Triburie,
Saturday, l[.ry 4,2002
By GEORGE CORYYELL
TAMPA -- Tied and beaten for
four days, George Van Remmerden
was to be executed for helping
,{merican fliers escape from Europe
during World War II.
When the Gestapo captured Van
Remmerden, they knew everything
he had done, the help he gave the
Allies, the sabotage against

Germany. Someone else in the
underground had talked,
"They beat the hell out of me,
but I didn't want to talk," said Van
Remmerden, 84, who now lives in
California. "I was liberated by the
Canadian army right before I was
supposed to be executed."
Van Remmerden was in the
Dutch army when the Germans

invaded in 1940. He promptly
joined the underground and beeame
part of the network of so-called
"hglperg" who worked behind the
lines against the Nazis until
Germany was defeated.
His interrogator, a man who'd
lost a leg fighting on the Russian
front, was arrested after the war and
sentenced to hang, Van Remmerden
said, but instead escaped and died
only three years ago in Paraguay.
"I would have gone there and
killed him inyself for what he did to
Van Remmerden said.
Ime,"Van
Remmerden, who helped get
more than 60 Allied airmen out of
Europe, is among those attending an
annual reunion here this weekend of
the Air Forces Escape and Evasion
Society.
Its members include 900 Allied
pilots who were shot down and who
escaped from Europe during the war
and about 600 resistance fighters

A Dutch guerrilla, George Van Remmcrden, left, helped downed
Allied nirmen escape capture in Holland Dick Smith lost his B -17
near Paris in'43 and escaped. because of the French (lnderground
who smuggled thern to freedoni.
Government figures show
thousands of Allied airmen were
shot down during the war. Resistance groups, which by definition
were secret, kept no numbers on
their meiiibers.
Those attending the reunion will
retell their war stories, catch up on
the news of one another's lives, and
remember friends who've died since
the last time they met. Then they
will say goodbye, realizing that
fewer members will come together
next year as a simple fact of age.
"Thdse guys always thank us for
helping them," Van Remmerden
said, motioning to the former
airmen around him. "I tell them if
it wasn't for you guys, I would be
dead or speaking German."
Dick Smith, 80, of Minnesota
was part of thb crew of a B-17 shot
down Dec. 30, 1943, north of Paris.
"After about 90 seconds, we were
in the silk," Smith said. "They
really beat up the ailplane very
quickly."
As Smith and his crewmates
parachuted to the ground, they
drifted apart and were separated
over a l0-mile path. Smith was
hiding in a forest when three men
approached and gave him civilian
clothes.

"And then I was in the underground," he said.
In time he was moved to where
British patrol boat picked up about
25 airmen and others needing to flo

t

France.

Smith was on his l3th mission
when he was shot down. He
couldn't resume flying because if
shot down again, he could endanger
the escape nefwork. He was sent
home.
"I was one of the luclgi ones,"
Smith said.
He comes to these events
because it's like a farnlly reunion,

X

said.

"There's a special bond betrveel
these people that you don't find in
many veterans groups," Smith said
Ralph Patton, 81, of Pennsylvania was shot down in a B-17 it
1944. His group of five was spott€
by a French schoolboy, who told a
teacher. The teacher helped the
men eontaot the uriderground.
"An ll-year-old boy saw us. \l
owe him our lives," Patton said, "l
never found him again, but his narn
was Lucien Quillo."
The men were provided with
false identification and civilian
clothing. Part of their journey
included a train ride with German
troops. They pretended to be aslel
,
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gr drr1"k so they wouldn't reveal they spoke neither
Ere,nch nor German.
Patton refurned to France to visit a decade later.
ad again in 1961. After that second visit, and with
fhe names provided by the French of 94 airmen shot
down, he decided to see if there was interest in a
reunion. The Air Forces Escape and Evasion Society
was born.
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There have been several reunions in Europe, and
Patton said that as many as 100 people from the
United States have returned as a group to visit
Holland, Belgium and France.
!'They were so happy to see someone they risked
their life for," Patton said. "The French people today
remember very wefl what we did for them and we,re
always well receivrid."

Military archive s seeking
personal wor histories
were fatal. The risks for us were a pOW camp,,?

Di[ you serue in tfin LL S,
Mifitary unferage?

Air Force Hiistory Research Agency
ISR
600 Chennault Circle
Maxwell AFB, AL 36112-6424
3. Department of the Air Force
USAF Museum Librarv
1100 Spaatz Street BIdg. 454
-Og
Wright
Wright Patterson AFB,
AFB. OH a4y33-7120

4. Tlp Mighty Eighth Air Force Heritage
Museum (for 8th AF personnel)
ATTN: Librarian
PO Box 1992'

rd in

Savannah,

said.

i-rz

GA 3 1402-1992

Air Force Academy Cadet Library

ii

ATTN.: Special Collections
Air Force Academy, CO 80&10-6214

spottef

oldal
the

6. Cadet Librarv

VS. Military Academy

Ji

West Point,

VETERANS OF
UNDERAGE MILITARY
SERVICE
1-888-6s3-8867

astel

7. Rggis

NY

10996-1799

Univ. Military Archives, Denver, Colo.

POC

Lt. Col. (Ret.) Clarke M. Brandt
II428 East Amherst Circle South
Aurora, CO 80014-3047

I
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OFFICIAL
MINI.ITES
Air Forces Escape & Evasion Society
Annual Membership Meeting
Tampa, Florida, May 5r 2002
President Richard M. Smith called meeting to
order at 10:45 a.m. and deciared a quorum present
with 88 in attendance.
President Smith introduced members of the Board
of Directors: Ralph Patton, Yvonne BrusselmansDaley, Clayton David, l-arry Grauerholz, Paul
Kenney, Francis l,ashinsky, Herbert Brill, Tom
Brown and John Rucigay. He announced five
vacancies on the board. Four members' terms were

expiring; all four had indicated a willingness to serve
another term.
He reported that the nominating committee.had
recommended the re-election of the four and also had
recommended Francene Weyland for the one-year
unexpired term.
Stan Stepnitz moved and John Kupsick seconded
a motion that nominations cease. Motion carried

unanimously.
Minutes of the previous annual meeting were
distributed; Grauerholz moved that the 2001 minutes
be accepted as printed. Motion was seconded and
carried.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE: Paul Kenney reported on finances
for the period ending Dec. 31, z0f.t-I. He said all
indicators were positive. However, life membership
certificates of deposit are due for renewal, and he
expects the new interest rate to be no higher than?
percent, He said that the full financial report would
be in the next newsletter.
President Smith said there had been suggestions
that in the future, more details be provided
concerniqg costs associated with the raffle and with
helpers.
RAFFLE: John Rucigay reported that
approximately $7,000 in ticket sales was taken in and
expenses totaled about $000. Some of the remaining
funds would be used for prizes. He said there had
been rnany donations, sorne as high as $100.
NEWSLETTER: I.arry Grauerholz reported that
he has changed printers and upgraded his computer,
so the body type in future issues will be a bit larger
and bolder. He urged members to document their
wartime experiences while there is still time.

MEMBERSHIP: Clayton David reported that32
new Friends or members had been added in the past

Swmmer 2002
year. He said that names of new rnembers and
friends, as well as "Folded'Wings," are published in

Pres

the newsletter.

When mail to a member or friend is returned. he
said, he tries to follow up and learn if the person has
moved or died; if a newsletter is returned, Clayton
immediately writes and asks for verification. He said
it is important to keep family members informed
aboui escape and evasion activities.
Scotty David said her scrapbooks conLain more
than 1,000 pages at this point, with 738 concerning
escapers or evaders, and 47O concerning helpers.
Yearend greeting cards are sent to 675 addresses.
Nearly 3,000 airmen were debriefed after the war.
Of those, 2,150 were with the Sth Air Force and 395
were with the 9th Air Force. About 68 were
prisoners of war. She said those numbers do not add
up, and she is constantly trying to irnprove her
records.
I-arry Grauerholz said that Scotty David is
responsible for locating most of the E&Es that
AFEES knows about and that the organization would
not be what it is without her. He said he is always
looking for new material for the newsletter.
PX : Manager Tom Brown reported on sales of
the AFEES PX, which is a service to members as well
as contributing fi nancially.
GREEIING CAR.DS: Clayton David reported
that each year fewer cards to helpers are mailed. He
appreciates any help keeping the names and
addresses current. It was noted that Dorothy Kenney
does a beautiful job on the artwork for the cards; it is
much appreciated. There was a discussion on the
method of mailing the cards. No action was [aken.

OLD BUSINESS
--George Woods Baker reported that the
anticipated release date for the book and
documentary is May zCfJl3. FIe said he is still
accepting material and appreciates any research
materials that might be useful.
'-Clarke Brandt encouraged members and helpers
to document their stories. In particular, he said, the
of women are interesting and newsworthy.
' stories
--Dr. Buros spoke about a trip to the Balkans.
--Shirley Callighen discussed the September
excursion to Slovakia.
--Jack Kupsick told about medals now available.
NEW BUSINESS
Wichita Falls, Texas, has invited AFEES for the
2(D3 reunion. Other sites mentioned included Rapid
City, S. Dak., and [,as Vegas, Nev. Philadelphia, Pa.,
was discussed as site for the 2OO4 reuriion.
(In a poll of membership at the annual banquet
Sunday night,.Wichita Falls was selected for 2003.)
There being no furfher business, motion was
made and seconded to adjourn. Motion carried.
-Sue G. Ellison, Acting Sec'y
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Sentenced

b Death during the War)

usly to

now so rare.
Your motto WE WILL NEVER FORGET has

LtGen Duncan McNabb

Pentagon ofricer
speaks at reunion

::

. . nor your response to the

co*ardly attacks of the.
1lth September.
We will NEVER FORGET that it was the
intervention of the United States which aided final
victory and brought an end to the First and Second
World Wars.
We will NEVER FORGET rhatfrom behind the
bars of our prisons and the horrors of the
we heard the sound of vour
'our
freedom after so many

NO, WE WILL NEVER FORGET . . .thE

GOD BLESS AMERICA!

seems to be gehing an

earfulfrom Sotia Jones during a break at Tampa
SoJia, a Friend member now living in Califunia,
was in Yugoslavia during thewar.

Lt.Gen. Duncan J. McNabb, deputy chief of staff
for pldns-and progrirms, headquartei. U.S. Air Force,
was Sunday night banquet speaker at the Tampa
reunion He presented a slide show on SAR (Search
and Rescue) as it has been developed since WWIL
.At the ?entagon, he is responsible to the secretary
of^ the Air Force and chief of itaff for planning and
programming, and for manpower activities within the

Air

Force.

B91egl grad-uated from the Air Force Academy
n. .T!:
1974. He has held command and staff position,
lguadron, wing, major command and Department of"f'
Defense levels.

During operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm,
the general commanded the 4lst Militarv Airlift
Squadron. More recently, he has
th"
"o--*d"d
Tanker Airlift Control Center where
he planned,
scheduled and directed a fleet of more than 1.400
q.9.Tft ln_ su_ppotr of combat delivery and sfiategic
airlift air refueling and aeromedical bperations iound
the world.
General McNabb has more than 5,400 flying hours
in the T-37,T-38; C-141, C-21, C-20 and UFIIIN.
He was promoted to the rank of lieutenant general on

-

April 19, 2002.
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Volunteer team
earned ahand!

Bie, Ann Alida.
Cuppy Bie, who taped eight hours of
interviews in the hospitality suite.

MOSI/Holocaust: Bob Tucker.
Chairman Ralph Patton takes the mike alongside'
the Stars and Stripes and the AFEES ensign"

Ann G. Feith, Dutch helper now living in
Barcelona, Spain, and Joe Cagle of North
Carolina acchange alew words at the reunion'

Appatachian Story-Tellers Ruth and Ashley Ivey of
('And the
Acworth, Gu, presented a humorous skit,
Dog Died," at the Saturday night Helpers' Dinner
at the TamPa reunion-

Summer 2002
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Raffle fattens
AFEES

kitty
cigay
was
al

A total of 7L3 raffle booklets
were distributed to AFEES
members. Of these,465 were
returned with contributions.
A breakdown of the 145
members who included donations
shows that members sent from g5
to $L00 extra. The 2002 winners:
$500 -- Frances Heekin,
Cincinnati, Ohio
$250--Richard Rendall,
Cincinnati, Ohio
$100--Earl Anderson,
Edgewater, Fla.
$75-Ralph McKes
Rockledge, Fla.
$50-- Phil Fink,
Lancaster, N.y.

Three majorJigures in the
Tampa Fromthe left: yvo

in
nd

Itterbeek and Nadine Dumont.

The saint Andrew Pipe Band gave a rousing performancefor
at the reception preceding the sunday nightbanquet

rnrffii
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Tampa?
Terrific!
By LARRY GRAUERHOLZ
Editor

on the alert to correct any problems.
In consideration of the age bracket involved,
there was ample time for relaxation and just plain

rseas guests.
ebb of Her
and JudY Goodall
nternational flavor,

our home in Wichita Falls.

According to Scotty David's headcount, 95
persons registered for the first time at a reunion.
And how can we adequately thank Yvonne
Daley, the reunion coordinator? She called in some
of the chits she had out with the local Daedelians
and at MacDillto provide us with a great show.
Yvonne, take it from me: Ya dun good!
Persons registering for at least some part
of the reunion (" lndicates reunion firsl-timer):
Nadine ANTOINE Dumon, Belgium
Jim and Nita ARMSTRONG, Thomasville, Ga.
Douglas" and Betsy* ASTOLFI, Lutz, Fla.
George BAKER, Santa Monica, Calif.
Sylvia BEALL, Tampa, Fla.
Cappy. and Cindy" BlE, Indian Rock Beach, Fla.
Bill, Ellen and Shera BlE, Florida
William and Ruelita BOOHER, Cornelia, Ga.
Clarke, Kyle. and Leisel* BRANDT, Aurora, Colo.
Herbert and Millicent BRILL, Corona Del Mar, Calif.
Al* and Virginia* BROWN
Thomas and Helen BROWN, Greenville, S.C.
Marguerite BROUARD Fraser, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Bets!* BRYAN, St. Louis, Mo.
Grete BUCKO, Germany
Ed and Miriam BURLEY, Clearwater, Fla.
Milan and Elizabeth. BUROS, Germany
Joseph CAGLE, Southern Pines, N.C.
Shirley CALLIGHEN, Phoenix, Ariz.
Jeanne* CALVERT, Tampa, Fla.
Floyd CARL, San Antonio, Tex.
John and Elizabeth* CARUSO, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Jean* Jacques and Mauricette. CHAUX, France
Sandra* COMSTOCK, Madison, Ct.
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Ford and Betty COWHERD, West Palm Beach, Fla.
Yvonne DALEY-Brusselmans, Dunedin, Fla.
Clavton and Scotty DAVID, Hannibal, Mo'
.lim, OenOie, Sarah and Nora* DAVID, Macpn, Ga.
Lvnn DAVID, Sunset Hills, Mo.
Rbv. and Betty* DAVIDSON, Birmingham, Ala.
Bill'and Dickie-DAVIS, Ormondo Beach, Fla.
Chip* DIEHL, CENTCOM, TamPa, Fla.
Lori and Alberta DEL GUIDICE, N. Haven, Conn.
Howard and Nancy DE MALLIE, Rochester, N,-Y.
David" anci Robert* DUERR, Munhall, Pa
Fannv. David.
Fanny,
Ellen* DUNWOOD, Tampa, Fla.
Peter* EISNER, Bethesda, Md.
Greqt. Sue and Eric. ELLISON, Boulder, Colo.
t-ouind Leah FEINGOLD, Emerson, N..J.
Ann FEITH, Spain
Rueben FIER, tsoca Raton, Fla.
Mike and Katie FISHER, Greensburg, Pa.
Joke FOLMER, Holland
Kathleen* GENTER, gouthern Pines, N.C.
Patrick GERTNER, North Haven, Conn.
Mark* GIRALDI, Chicago, lll.
France
Judv" GOODALL, Fre
Scott" and Judy"
Frederick GRANSBERG, Holland
Larry and Ruth GRAUERHOLZ, Wichita Falls, Tex'
Falmouth, Mass.
irfax, Va.
Tampa, Fla.
orida
Frank HEEKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio
Gwen* HOLT, England
LeAnn" HOLT, Washington, D.C.
Patrick HAJOVSKY, Chicago, lll.
Raymond ITTERBEEK, Belgium
Ashlev and Ruth IVEY, Acworth, Ga.
Glen and Phe JOHNSON, Greers Ferry, Ark.
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James and Nita Armstrong of Thomnsville, Gu,
'were among the handsome couples at Tdmpa
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li.g.lje,Pia, Remco (Mooy) VAN VEEilHoilanO
wiltiam* and
ana, .u
Mary*
q.qy... yl
VANDEGRII
N:D E G R r r-, S dtn aki, va.
ryi!!,_aT I
Jacques and Letti VRIJ, Holland
Joe hno ceor-gia vukovicii,'iltedford, ore.
Joe ano Johanna WALTERS, Brooksviile, Fla.
Billy WEBB, Enqtand
Ace WERNER Edwin WEST, St. petersburq. Fla.
Francene WEYLAND, VtcHeirv. ilt.
Eay gn_O-Qqe_ WH tTBy, ntpine,' Utah
Zig. ZIEGLER, Tampa,' Fld.
r

Updafes, , .
for 2001 roster
(Changes

are in BOLDFACE type)

4.
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"Perachute

Zuia

s ilk

iust keeps on servmg

From ttre CalgarY (Alb.) Herald
ThursdaY, March 7'2002
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CALGARY HERALD
When Wilhelm Van Niekerk
grabbed a parachute.offered bY a
downed American airman, he
thought he was just getting a
souvenir.
A few months later, the
parachute became his bride's
wedding gown when theY were
married on JulY 29,1945.
The Van Niekerks donated the
dress to the Aero SPace Museum of

ir
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Netherlands at the end of the
Second World War.
The end of the war was two
months away when an American
Liberator bomber made a bellY
landing at Zoeterwoude' a village
near T-he Hague in the Netherlands'
Like manY others from his
scene

e and
handed his Parachute Pack to

Wilhelm.
"I don't remember his face," he
said. "I only saw him for two
seconds, then he ran for a
haystack."
The crew from the Plane hid in

them avoid caPture bY the
occupying Germans.
The next daY, three SPitfires
flew over and attacked the downed
The Van Niekerks would like to

f(

th

Wilhetmo,llfrma^novonNiekerktakean'hnunttorcflectas
'iiq-ion*"Wilhelmina'sweddinggo:n'.'*d:!'"::.!::::o:*
Aero Space Museum at
ised in the Second Wortit Vl/at' to the
dress herself'
Calgary, Atb- ltithetmina made the
Liberator, desfoYing it so the
Germans could not use its
technologY.
-- itt" plu.t"O parachute was justit a
curiositv for Wilhelm' He gave
to his girlfriend, Wilhelmina
Vanden Berg, who stowed it under

near The Hague in earlY 1945'

--:::::::::::'!::Y:---

w
material to sew a christening dress'
and her children -- NancY, Joan'
Pauline and Peter -- were all

her bed.

After the war ended' the couPle
decided to get married, but the
shops were empty -- there was no
hope of finding a wedding dress or
fabric.
Then Wilhelmina thought of the
oarachute and realized it contained
more than enough silk to rnake a
wedding gown.

the Americanwho was a crq!
member of the B-24 that crashed

is

"Ttie-material was sliPPery and
there were many seams in the
Darachute," she said'

But Wilhelmina was an exPer
searlsffess, and created a gown that

ented

the dress to the museum, eight
veterans looked on with particrilar
interest. TheY are members of the
Caterpillar Club, former airmen
whosi lives were saved bY
parachutes when theY were shot
down over EuroPe'
Seven of the downed airmen

af; one
Neal)
Nazis until

Summer 2002
the war ondod.

The Van Niekerks donated the
dress at the suggestion of Ray

Franklin, a Calgary veteran who
flew in a Lancaster over the
Netherlands, not to dr.op bombs, but
to drop food to the starving people
there.
Wilhelm, who saw people dying
in the streets from starvation,
remembers the food drops with
great gratitude. "That was the
greatest time for the Netherlands."
he said.
"I remember the planes flying
low, and the men standing in the
doors waving at us, and we were

waving back."
Dutch consul Irene Bakker said
the wedding gown is another token
of the deep bond'between her
county and Canada that was
formed when Canadians liberated
the Netherlands.
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7,000 wqrbirds rested
in Arizona desert

--ql-lirrF

X'rom 817 Ftying X'ortress
Association Newsletter,

}{ay

20O2

After WWII, more than 7,000
retired army bombers, fighters, and
ffaining planes were left standing
row on row at the old Kingman
army air field five miles east of
Kinglan, Ariz., now Storage Depot
41 of the War Assets Corporation.

It was the world's greatest

concentration of aircraft in one area
at one time, covering five square

rniles. Kiiigmari Aniiy Airfield was
once a flexible gunnery base which
once had an army popiilation of
17,000 officers and men.
Then 5,437 of the planes,
offered for competitivc bidding with

the provision that they would not be
used for flight purposes since they
were not adaptable for civilian use,
were purchased for $2,780,000 by
Martin Wunderlich, a Jefferson

City, Mo., contractor.
(It is ruinored that the fuel
drained from these planes was sOld
for mere than the purchase price of
the planes).
But so outstanding was the
Kingman depot's safety record that
in the delivery of 7,000 planes
involving an estimated 21,000
flying men, there wasn't a fatal

accident.

.

Only planes with low flying time
were "picked." Yet Kingman soon
had 1,100 sueh B-24s standing wirrg
tip to wing tip.
. At ene time, Kingman storage
records showed 2,567 B-24
I. iberators, 1,832 Flying Forhesses,
478 P-38 Lightnings, another 200
of P-38 photo planes, 37 B-29
Superforts, not to mention l4l
B-25 Billy Mitchell mediurn
bombers and hundreds of p-47
Thunderbolts, P-40s of Flying Tiger
famp and the A-26, then Ambricars
newest and fastest medium bomber.
The depot sold B-17s at 513,750
and B-25s at $8,250. Prices asked
on other types ofaircraft inelude
p-5Is,
!t-e {;26 at $2,000 each;
$6,000; P-47s, S3,500 each: and
'P-40s,
$1,250 each.
Only American citizens could
,

scott Goodall (left) and wife Judy of southern France mnde their
ftrst visit to the U.S.A. with attendance at the AFEES Tampa
reunion scott is one of the kqt movers in the annual Freedom
Trail hike across the \trenees Mounrains. Here they pose with the
grandson of the editor, patrick Hajovslcy of Chicago.

sights, radar and some radio
installations.
This article wos /irst published in
Arizona Highways, May 1947.
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His helpers
still recall
May 11,'44

S

'X'rom Cote-dtOr
(Transletcd from the F''rorieh)

S

(F

In the spring of 1944 an
American fighter plane
crashed at Bonnencontre.
Fifty-seven years later, the
pilot, Anthony Kosinski
retraced his rescuers, who

stillremember....
Flying a Thunderbolt, Young
'secend lieutenant Anthony

Kosinski was escorting a squadron
of B-17 bombers over southern
Germany on May l lth 1944 when,
on the return flight the commander
deoided on an unplanned strike on
the airfield near Dijon (Longvic)
held by the Germans.

hq

had already lost height and his
parachute opened at onlY a few feet

before landing, along the road to
Citeaux just outside Bonnencontre.
The pilot sustained several leg
injuries.
Across the road l0-Year-old
Andre Morot witnessed the scene in
amazement as he was Planting
potatoes in the family plot with his

-

57 years laler
Jean and Tony Kosinsd made contactwith his helpers,
at the end of the Year 2000 with
laneuage, but somehow theY
Gilles Hennequin, a former
the pilot to
-uiugEa. Camille took
schoolmaster of Heuilley sur Saone,
PasnyJa-Ville'
SGd. Colquibus at
who is an expert on the resistance
who straightway sent them to the
in Cote.d'Or, and has Published 5
at
merchants
Potot family, builders'
books on the subject' While reading
Charrey-en-Plaine.
the wotk, he came aoross a
A little later, after adniinistering
reference to that afternoon of MaY
first aid, Jean Laubriat, Jacques
tL, t944, He was wnzed to see
Catillon and M, Dorier at the wheel
Anthony's name there, alb€it,
of his car, with a gun concealed
misspelt, and his address, with a few
floorboards, drove
under the

After a first successful
operation, he was hit bY antiaircraft fire at 15h 15; with his
engine on fite, he was obliged to bail

out, Howsver, at thatmoment

F

father.
In sBite of the German Presenge
in the villagb, and a Pafrol of
soldiers dispatched to the scene,
young Camille Mouffille, a
butcher's apprentice at his father's
shop in Esbarres, jumPed onto his
350cm3 motorbike.
RESCUED BY THE RESISTANCE
Neither the pilot nor Young
Camille could speak the other's

Anthony to Catillon's daughter's
house in Verdun-sur-le-Doubs. He
donated his shoes to Dorier, but
they were much too Imge:
American size! He sPent the night
in Verdun, and earlY the next
morning, he was moved to M.
Breison's house in Pierre-de-Bresse.
Here he was able to relax a little,
and was cared fol bY Langlois, the
resistance leader of the Dubois
network of Dole which had a base in
St. Claude. From there, Moise
Breton took him on an dreadful bus
journey to Sainte'Croix, on the
Swiss border, in the canton of Vau4
where he arrived on MaY 25th.
Finally he was taken to Montreux
on Lake Geneva, where he staYed 4
moriths, and was taken care of bY
the British SOE, wich organised his
repatriation after the Liberation'
RETRACING TIIE STORY
Young Andre Morot, now a
retired.army captain, made contact

errors.

So Andre sent a letter to the
USA and in January of this Year,
received a touching rePlY and an
official biograPhY, quoted from the
P-47D pilot's directory.

More exchanges followed: from
one side of the Atlantic, some
typical products from BurgundY; books cemrnemorating the war
period insignia and major's star, a
model of the aircraft from the
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together on a motorcYc-le'
The field where AnthonY
orashed is now Planted with
thousands of blackcurrant bushes'
Camille Moutrille, who later tocik
over his fathQr's butcher shoP, has
now handed on the business ar-rd is
still living in Esbarres. Andre is
enjoying retirement in the counfiiy,
tn- Boniencontre Garden Village'
I
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New'Friend'

A message to Ralph Patton

Members

From FRANK H. DELL
Forrner Chairman, RAF Escaping Society
I am writing jo r"y^
V I-am rhat I shall be un"bl" to join
lgyiotmembers
you and you_r fellow AFEES
at your reunion in Florida
next week. I am sure you\rnderstand how greally Isabef and I enjoy
those occasions of yours and the warn senJe of comradeship wrricr(

SANDRA A. COMSTOCK "F'
362C Durham Road
M

Ph

(Daugh
JOHN FRANKLIN

ice)

they radiate

'F'

^ 24 Charmouth Court
St. Albans, Hertfordshire AL1
Enqland

tuation
bought a
to

4SJ

(RO on Halifax FAF, evaded over
Pyrenees May,44 witn Jonn Betalotti)

"

In the meantime with Isabel still out there, I am back in the U.K.
to straighten up
t it or sell it.
But please.gi
shes to Dick Smith and to all
.,
mose good loll(
!ttk****{'*t}{rtt

tttf *rk*,t *!t{.rt **:t*!t**rk**{.rt*rft!t,}rt*,t{c:1.*{c{r,FrF!r,r!F,r*,8:t

AIR FORCES ESCAPE & EVASION SOCIETY

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

(Cash Receipts and Disbursements)

LEO H. WERY "F'

sa

For Year Ending December 31,2001

01

Lab seeks gear
BROOKS AIR FORCE BASE.
Tex. -- The Life Sciences
Equipment Laboratory here is
looking for Army, Air Force and
Navy World War II and Korean
Wm flight equipment -- such as
boots, helmets, flight suits, and
survival vests.
Analysts at the laboratorv are
seeking these items to support
missing-in-action recovery- missions
for the Central Identificaiion Lab_
oratory in Hawaii.
"Our laboratory does not deal
withremains," said Elton Hudgins,
chief of the life sciences
laboratories. "Instead, we are
involved in the scientific analvsis of
equipment which is used to indicate
the possible presence of U.S.
servicemen. To properly do this,
we need examples of materials for
1940 to 1945, and 1950 to 1953

RECEIPTS:
ANNUAL DUES

_!tE

QEEslltPs

^rE!
c,FIS__

9,019-QQ

INTEREST
. D/SAURSEMEA/IS

:_r_gllL

620.35

7.397.1
1,656.54

5,740.62

LEeElPrs

DISBURSEMENTS:
NEWS LETTER

_u_evEEEgt!!?

386 00

E44.50

gaa.Ti

8,315.28
1,22A.00
TIISCELLANEOUS

.

__3,291 17
_-

562J9

7,095.

3,000.00

TOTALD'SAURSEMEfuIS

jzlz44)
16.23

_?9,93-2_!8?

13,730.97

I
I

t'

",

<erton.hudgins@brooksaf.mil>.
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pilot gets the Bronze Star

'-t/rr'?
/7 t
77
att

alt

crew Bales said. "They had been ordered
56thF.ighterWingDegan*an"g.-.abandonthearea'Theytoldme
e
'Ott
the J
tt'" ttitd duy' they met a Public Affairs
araa'
from Burma and
LUKE AIR FORCE BASE, Ariz. Soup of nativesdrop
the use of
(AFPN) -.After 58 years, a pilot in communicated through
ocives
took the could supply us'"
fr"
i;g"ug..:.td
the Army Air corps during world
ori oe; lg' lg43' the 16th day
q"dFJtht*
War II linally received the Bronze q;;i;;?tug'
StuMedal."..*o.nieken-andofferedtliemaafterBalesandhiscrewwere
reported MIA the crew said
'
Rusty Bales, a second lieutenant place to sleep'
day' the natives
during World War II, was presented On the 'four6
the copilot' He was
the medal recently by Col' Dennis arrived with
pamly.Te
Rea, 56th Fighterwing vice
Pd4tv
commander here.
The
were t
At 19, in Februar/ 1943, Bales
they
where
village
another
fortun
to
crew
attended advanced nying school at
alrd given a place to
fed
also
as far
were
gJwas
Williams AFB, Ariz'
in the
sleep'
declared the youngest in the Army
iI .- mly guess at the distance would most likely have had no
Air corps at the time.
to the
After his fraining at williams,
-f-".i.. ye fiavele4 butit couldn't have choice but to turn us over

By A/rst ctass susan Mceueary the co-pilot

Bales was sent to

been morc than 6

S""Liiting,

At 4:30 a.m. Oct. l3-, lgi3,Ed"t

flight
at 6:45 a.m.
["i ouv *a ",

was
sche
The

was unkown. The

46

to

10 lniles,"

Bales said-

By qe sixth day'.the co'pilot

was g-aining some feeling h.Tllggt;
The natives took the cre$r to yet

they were flying the mission, Bales
heard a rattling noise.
"I believed I had a lot ofProP
later'"
ice and hit the deicet button,'i Bales
said. "The crew chief told me the
right wing was on fire. Then a small
the l5th dav' the crew arrived at a
white fighter plane;;th;;;;ilKonglu' Burma'
ted emblem eame up into v"iew anE I military can-p 19T
and 20
majors
English
two
where
realized (that what t rhought was)
were stationed'
propeller ice was rcally machine gun uurkha soldiers
advised they had
officers
"The
slugs hitting the airplane'"
message by native runner
The entire crew parachuted out gotten the
of us were arfiving,"
four
the
that
of the plane as tlr" il;;;figil;,
dove toward them. "We were
berween the prane and the hilside
the pilot couldn't get to us," he
Bv he Associated Press

so Flying Tiser gets his 1942 medal

Huu*.fl

i:*',lli1#""''$i,oo
up.l'

mountain and blow
Bales larided in a treetop

t-T#:::

?

lTJtHout
..r

a

and

scratch

"?*)ntffill?f*y:*y,ruliit'','n'ltff:?:,'ffiT.:il
iri.
gi.,"o to't
The g6-year-old saluted after retired Gen. Henry "Butch"
Viccellio Jr., a former chief of the Air Education and rraining

the ;j*U*mff,:nfJ,Fotce
"
jungle
Aheafr stinding,286w

unbuckled
or bruise,,,he said.
parachute and took offthe
pack. Opening the pack, I
out it had been sabotaged. The
packs were gone and there were

matohes."

ro-".

found
food
no

Three of the crew members
landed
safely, but the location
.

of

Base' pinned the medal on

Hill's

A retired Air National
from the war a national hero. J
pqZ frt^,..The Flying Tigers,"
Distinguished
*ortth;- the SiiveiSti, Legion of Merit, four
combat
chinese
six
the British Flving cross and

::t:l#;:ses'

;
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Ami, entends-tu re vol noir des corbeaux sur noq praines,
Ami, entendstu res crrs sourds du pays qu'on enchaine,
Oh6, partisan, ouvrier et paysan : c,est l,alarme...
ce soir I'ennemi connaitra le prix du sang et des larmes.
Montez de la mrne, descendez des coilrnes, camarades,
sortez de la palile res fusirs, les mitraiiles, les grenades,
oh6 les tuers ra baile et au couteau...tuez vite,
oh6 saboteur attention.i ton fardeau : dynamite.

i

c'est nous qul brisons les barreaux des prlsons pour nos
La haine

frdres

i nos trousses et ta faim qul nous pousse :. la

misdre,
ll ya a des pays ou les gens au creux des lrts font des
r€ves;
lcl nous vols'tu, nous on marche et nous on tue::: nous
on

crive.
lci chacun sait ce qu,il veut, ce qu,il fait quand il passe,
Ami si tu tombes, un ami sort de I'ombre i ta place,
Demain du sang noir s6chera au grand soleil sur les
routes,
chantez, compagnons, dans fa nuit la libert6 nous 6coute...

***********************************

-----------rTI--r---
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Anne Marie Rouselle poses with Charles "Chuck" Haskat on the wing of the B-17 which
landed on her giandfather'sfarmin Belgiumafter the planewas shot down by the GermtnsHaskett was one of the sarviving era ry members who parachutedfrom the plane Rousellq
whose grandfather used thewing section as a roolfor his beehives shelter, donated thewing
to the Mighty Eighth Air Force Heritage Museumin Savannah, Gu

Awqr relic wings its waY home
['rom the Savannah (Ga.)
Morning News, Jan. 3, 2002
By MARCUS HOLLAND
Last August, World War II
veteran Chuck Haskett had a
reunion of sorts in Belgium.
For the first time since an illfated Cliristrnas Eve mission in
1944, Haskett saw and touched a
piece of his Eth Air Force past. It
was the l8-foot wing section from
"Lindy Lou," the B-17 frorn which
he fought during one of the biggest
aerial assaults ever launched.
Unfortunately for Haskett, who
now lives in Bradenton, Fla., and his
crew, Lindy Lou was shot down on
the first day of the Battle of the
Bulge.

A tailgunner, Haskett bailed out,
was picked up by American soldiers,
and later had a career as a highway

engineer.

Lindy Lou's wing was retrieved
by a Belgian family and spent the.
next half cenhry as a shelter for
beehives.

Today, the wing sits in the
Mighty 8th Air Force Heritage
Museum, a gift from Anne-Marie
Lemort, 54, of Louveigne, Belgium.
Lemon presented the wing to
Haskett, now 76, during his visit to
her family farm last year. Haskett's
487th Bomb Group paid to have the
wing section brought back to the
museum.

Haskett and Lemort were
reunited Wednesday night at a

reception in Pooler.
They will participate in the
Mighty 8th Air Force's 60th
reunion that begins today with a
reception at the museum and ends

Monday with a ceremonY at-the 8th
Air Force's birthPlace on Bull
Street.

Yvorure Daley Brusselmans,
whose Belgian family helped rescue
more than 120 American soldiers
during the war, was Lemort's

interpreter. Brusselmans, who lives
in Dunedin, Fla., is here for the
reunion. She has written a book on
her family wartime's experiences -Belgium Rendez-Vous 127 -- and
wili'speak at the rece^ption today'
Lemort, born after the war, is
now a mother and grandmother. She
arrived in America for the first time
Wednesday evening -- after her fnst
plane trip.
Haskett's continuing interest in
military matters was the catalyst for
events that brought the wing back
to the museum.
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Thumbing through a military
newsletter, he notieed a reference to
Lindy Lou's pilot by a Belgian man.
He contacted Pal Walhain, a
Belgian historian, who sent him
maps and pictufeS, and learned of
the plane's wing. Last August,
Haskett's daughter, the governess
for a Saudi Arabian princess, flew
her parents to England. From there
they went to Belgium to meet

where. So I avoided everybody. I
wasn't in Germany, but you could
see Germany from where I was."

to hold up the wing so it could be a
cover for his beehives. Lemort
later was told the story of the wing
and the massive Christmas Eve aii
battle.
"That wing -- it stayed in the
same spot fpr 56 /ears :- has been a
part of my life," said Lemort, who
was born two years later. .,When
my grandfather died, my father kept
his bees there and when he died I
kept bees there for a few vears.,'
When Haskett arrived at
Lemort's home last year, the wing
was still sitting on the stones. but
the bees werg gone.
Like most Belgians, the Lemorts
supported the Americans during the

_ Page27
They aided them when possible
and many farnilies still have pictures
and memorabilia from American
soldiers displayed in their homes.
Lemort said her father's brother
was a French Resistance fighter who
died at Bergen-Belsen, a concenfration camp in Germany,
He was
as Allied tr
and was so

Lemort.
that he collapsed while getting off.
"She seemed to want me to take
the train.
the wing back with mg," Haskett
The Germans shot him, she said.
said.. "My bomb group, the 487th,
Lemort
and Rouselle have
paid,the bill to get the wing home
adopted
12
servicemen's graves at
and it?s in the museum now. I never
Henri
Chapelle,
an American
dreamed of bringing the wing
cemetery
plan
and
to adopt more.
home."
Among
graves
the
Rouselle tends
Looking back on the Lindy
are
those
of
Lindy
Lou's
pilot and
Lou's fateful mssion, Haskett said
co-pilot
and
several
graves
of487th
they were the lead bomb group
Bomb
Group
members.
headed for Baubuenhausen airfield
"To me, Chuck's a hero,"
near Franlifurt, Germany.
Lemort
said. "All the Americans
"Itwasa beautiful dav... a
were
heroes.
They gav'e us oru
bright blue sky, crispy coid,"
\
freedom.'
They
came over to
Haskett recalled. "Then German
war.
liberate our people."
Messerschmitt fighter planes hit us.
I shot one Messerschmitt down and
had parts flyrng off another when I
couldn't look any more. Flames
were all around me and I had to bail
out."
Lindy Lou crashed near Liege,
about 40 miles from Louveigne-, the
small village where Lemort's
parents lived.
Lemort said her husband. Willv
Rouselle, now 75, saw the Lindv '
Lou go down and five airmen
ane. By the
they came
, she said.
"Five of us bailed out . . . four
went down with the plane that hit
the glound within twb miles of
Louveigne," Haskett siid. .,The
wing of the plane landed on her
chairman Rarph patton (standing) and Miriamand Edward
grandfather's farm.,,
Burley, now of Clearwater, FIu, were arnong members
H1sk9tt, who injured his leg
at Tanpa
.
when he hit the ground, said hi
and also arung the cadre who attended thelirsr
AFEES reunion
didn't sfick around once on the
in June 1964 in Buffalo, N.y. of the 3s evaders at that
rcunion,
ground.
Ed
was
one
offour
who
had
crossed
"For three days I was tryins to
the \trenees.
Members at therirst nuetw incruded Dicrc smith
way
home,
hiding
outln
the
and Bob
!n9rny
e.VJielJ and moving at ni-ght," he
sweatt, as well as Maturin Branchoux, a Resistance
readerfrom
sard. "tt was during the Battle of
Guingamp, France and Annita Lemonnier Hartman,
an
the Bulge and people were everyinterrogatorfor Shetburne now living in New york
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Cadets escort goblets to S. Carclina
COLUMBIA, S.C. -- Eighty
silver goblets weie transpoted ftom
their display case at the U.S. Air
Force Academy in Colorado $pnngs,
Colo., to the 60th Doolittle Raiders
reunion that began here April 17.
Each silver goblet bears the

name of one of the 80 Doolittle
Raiders famous for the .A,pril 19,
1942, mission to bomb Tokyo as
symbolic revenge on Japan for the
attack on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
The mission was led by then-Lt.
Col. James Doolittle.
The goblets are kept at the
academy and escorted to each
reunion by the top two academically
rankedjunior cadets.
The Raiders tradition is that
when they gather for a reunion,
they toast and then turn over the
goblet of those who have passed
away since their last meeting. Two
goblets where turned over at this
yeat's reunion and now 23 goblets
.rernain upright.
At the academy, a bottle of
1896 oognac -- symbolizing the
year Doolittle was born -- is
displayed in the case with the
goblets. Doolittle's wish is the
remaining two Raiders will use that
bottle to drink a final toast to their
comrades.
Cadet 2nd Class John Rose and
Don Deablom earned academic
honors and escorted the goblets to

"My grandfather's life has
motivated me to pursue my dreams
and to be courageous no matter
what the circumstances." Chal said.

be an Aii Foree pilot
Chal said he feels privileged to
havo been able to spend a great deal
of time with his grandfather prior to
entering the prep school.
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The AFEES PX is open Now!
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Cadet 3rd Class Chris York is the
grandson of the late Capt. Edward

from the academy's preparatory
school. Chal is the gtandson of
retired Lt. Col. Riehard Cole, who
was Doolittle's co-pilot on the first
B-25,
York said his grandfather's story
has inspired him to follow in his
footsteps and he hopes to one day

c

H,

cadets.

was Cadot Candidate Nathan Chal
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AFEES MERCHANDISE

the reunion. Tliis year the
entourage included trryo additional

*Ski" York, the pilot of the eighth
B-25 Mitchell to take off from the
deck of the USS Hornet for the
mission. Also escorting the goblets

l

AI
tib
Revised Shipping and Handling Fees
Please add $3.00 per order for Pins, Winged Boots, Emblems;
$3.50 for CaPs
FOR LARGER ORDERS: $50-$100, $4.50; $100-$300, $9.00

Thornas I{. BrownJ"., P X Manager
104 Lake Faffidd flrive
G'reenville, SC 296f5-f506
Phone: 864-244-8420
e-rnail : tbrown I 0 4@cs. cotn
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Dgwn_, saved by Dutchunderground
post-Grrz'ette
X'rorii tho Pittsburgh (pa.)
Mondav, March 2s,

they got a call from a researcher in Canada who was
rookiie for infor-atior,
the rest

2002

;di- ffi ff;;;

,,,,!l[ff"3fift;r,0",
It was Feb.22,194S. Blmer "Bud" Duerr of
Greenfield, a tailgunner on an AmericanB-24 bomber,
was making his 35th and final bombing raid over Nazi

Germany:
All

-was

he had to do was finish the flight and
because 35 was the limit of missions an airman

home.

allowed to fly -- he could go
But his plane was hit by enemy fire on its way
back from Germany, and it crash-landed in a field in
Hqlland. Members of the Dutsh underground hid Mr.
Duerr and other American flyers under the floorboards
of a barn and later smuggled them to the capital, The
Hague. There, they were. hidden in an apartrnent for

In a 1995 documentary marking the 50th
anniversary of the liberation, a Dutch tilevision crew
interviewed IvIr. Duerr. "The Dutch called him their
liberator," Duerr said.

'Geezers' are easy to spot

several weeks.

Mr. Duerr later was moved to a farmhouse to
avoid the Nazis. Then on May 4, 1945, allied forces
liberated Holland and the Germans surrendered. That
August he finally returned home.
Mr. Duerr, who went on to become a fifthgrade teaeher in the Sto-Rox and Baldwin distriets and
then principal of Park Elementary School in the Steel
Valley Sohqol Distriqt died yesterday (March 24) at
UPMC Shadyside of heart disease. He was 80.
Mr, Duerr and his wife, Fanny, went back to
Holland in 1990 lbr the 45th anniversarv of the
liberation, and again in 1995 for the SOih annrversary.
Dutch officials "treated us like royalty,"
Fanny Duerr recalled yesterday. The 50-year
celebration "was held in a church, and ambassadors
from over the world were there. It was the most
awesofiie thing."
One of Mr. Duer.r's sons, David of Bethel
Park, said, "The Dutch were so appreciative of all the
American servicemen because of their efforts to
liberate Holland. They were forever indebted to
99T,. *9 -y dad was indebted to them becauso they
hid him from the Germans."
Mr. Duerr had his bags packed for his return to
America when his bomber, the Jolly Duck, took off
from a base in England that day in February 1945.

lf you bump into a
he will apologize.
the street, he wi

Old Geezers
curses in front
don't like
Old Geezers have moral courage. They seldom
brag unless it's about their gTandchildren.

Mr. Duerr, who recei
recognition of the injuries he
not talk much about his warti
said.

. "That was typical of men in the Second
World W'ar," she said. ,,No one can imagine how
horrible it was."
Tlien one night in lggg or 19g9, she said,

This country needs Old Geezers with their
clecent values. We need them now more than

Thank cod teovi%H Geezerst
--Contributed by Karen Rotach
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Dave G. Alford
served in 2 wars
Col. David G. Alford, veteran of
World War II and Koreq died on
Monday, May 20, 2002, of complications related to bone cancer.
He'had lived at Air Force Village II
in San Antonio for the Past 13
years.

Born in R.ising Star, Tex., on
May 29,1917, he became an ArmY

Air Corps Cadet in 1939 and
graduated from flight school with

Market, Va.

Albrtine Van

Mr. Hank Sietsma, Lunteren, Holland, May 10,2002
Maryse McKeon, nee de la Marniere, Tampa, Fla., June 2,2002

Alice Nore Lee
Alice, wife of Life Member Dale
V. Lee of Sun Lakes, Ariz.,
passed away Jan. 27,2002.
She was born in Albiqn, Neb', on
Sept.7, 192I.
Following graduation f,rom
nursing school in Chicago and in an
effort to help "our boYs over lhere"
she joined the U.S. Army Nursing
Corps as a 2nd Lieutenant. She was
20 years old.
The reality of war fnst becarme
apparent to her during her Atlantic
crossing when her ffoop shiP came
under the threat of German
submarine a;ttack.
This was the first of manY of the
horrors of war that affected her the
remainder of hbr [fe. The crossing
of the English Channel, the field
hospital at the Battle of the Bulge
and a POW receiving hosPital were
all part of her war experiences.
Aftei the war, she returned to
Nebraska to marry her childhood
sweetheart she had known all her
life. They moved to California,
then to a dairy farm in Vlashington
before retirement in Arizona.

Jan Van-Lbere
X'rom Jean Pena, Yorkr Pa.
Jan Van-Laere, a Belgian helPer,
died Thursday, March 28,2002. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. VanLaere, who had given shelter to 2nd
Lt. Dean Tate, Sgt. Bill Lessig and
Sgt. Carl Mielke for 10 daYs in
February 1944. All three returned
to England with the help of the

Shelburn route via BrittanY.
After his retirement from the

in Savannalu Ga.
It was there that at the request
by the navigator of 2nd Lt' Bob
Gimes B'-17 crew that he began his
attention to helP Allied airmen
1993

locate homes, PeoPle and artifacts
in northern France and Belgium.
After liberation of the village of
Amy, then occuPied bY the U.S. 9th
Air Force, he worked as a civilian
on the nearby airfield.
Tomorrow I shall wear an
opened collar shirt and bright

ciothes in memory of the voice and
laughter of John Van-Laere.

the Class of 40-E at KellY AFB in
August 1940. He began his military
flight career as part of the Atlantic
patrol sealching for German vessels.
He was serving as group
operations officer for the 9lst
Bomb Group when he was shot down
while leading arud on Fralkfurt,
Germany, on Feb. 4, 1944.
Under heavy flak attack, his B17 caught fire and, after bailing out
his crew, he discovered that his
parachute was on the floor. He
managed to land the Plane in a
pasture near Groenlo, Holland'
Thanks to the kindness of Dutch
families which he never forgot and
with the help of the underground, he
was aided by patriots who hid and
fed him for more than seven

months.
With their helP, he evaded the
enemy by traveling, as he frequentlY
recalled with much delight, as a deaf
and dumb typewriter rePairman. He
was picked up south of Liege,
Belgium by the U.S. ArmY as theY
overran the area in October 1944.
Col. Alford returned to action
with the Korean War and flew 35
missions in aB-29.
Col. Alford's final base
command was at ShePPard AFB,
Wichita Falls, Tex., where he
retired ftom military service in
December 1965. For almost 14
more years, he worked in the Public
sector with the Wichita Falls citY
government and finallY, with the
area planning commission.
Survivors include his wife of
nearly 30 years, DorothY, one son
and one daughter.
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Doolittle Raider Henry Pofier dies
By TECH. SGT. SCOTT ELLIOTT
Ab Force Print News
WASHINGTON -- One of America's first heroes
of WWII died on Memorial Day,2002, of respiratory
failure. Retired Air Force Col. Henry A. Potter
navigated the lead aircraft in Jimmy Doolittle's April
18, 1942, affack on Japan.
Though the raid did little damage militarily, its
effect on morale was significant on both sides. For
Americans, it marked the nation's first offensive
action following the Dec. 7,1941, surprise affack on
Pearl Harbor.

The raid stunned the Japanese, who felt their
home islands were immune to attack. As"a result, the
Japanese pulled many units off the front lines and
reserved them for defense.
Potter, born Sept. 22,1918, in Pierre, S.D., was
commissioned in July 194.1 following comple(ion of
navigator training and was assigned to the 17th Bomb
Group at Pendleton, Ore. Following four months of
intense training, which featured short-field takeoffs
and over-water navigation, Potter and his B-25
Mitchell bomber reported aboard the aircraft carrier
USS Hornet
The plan was for the Hornet to maneuver to
within 500 miles of Japan. Following the attack, the
16 land-based bombers would continue on into China
to land at friendly airfields, from which they would
continue operations against the Japanese.
Unfortunately, the Hornet was spotted by Japanese

fishing boats and "Doolittle's Raiders" were forced to
take off 250 miles farther fiom Japan than planned.
With the limited range of the B-25, that meant the
planes would not be able to reach their landing sites in
Chucow, China.
With (then-Lt.Col.) Doolittle at the controls,
Potter's bomber was the first to lift offthe crowded
carrier deck, bound for Tokyo. After dropping four
incendiagy bombs in a manufacturing are4 Potter
nagivated his aircraft to an escape route over the
North China Sea.
When the bomber finally ran out of fuel, the crew
bailed out. Potter suffered the crew's only injury--a
sprained ankle.
After rescue by Chinese toops, Potter eventually
returned to the United States and the 17th BG. He
completed a combat tour in North Africa, flyrng the
B-26 Marauder, then finished the war as an instructor
in B-17 Flying ForEesses, B-24 Liberators and B-29
Superforhesses. Potter retired from the Air Force in
1970, but remained active in the Confederate Air
Force and the Doolittle Raider Association.
Surviving Raiders honor fallen comrades with a
toast in a private ceremony at each annual Doolittle
Raider reunion. According to tradition, a silver goblet
engraved with Potter's nirme will be turned upside
down to mark his death,
Of the 80 goblets, 24 remain upright.
For related story, see CADETS ESCORT, Page 28
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The editor has the last word
BY LARRY GRAUERIIOLZ
< a fe es 44@ho tm ail. c om>
o.R
<archerco@mac.com>
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -- In

whether your

this issue
ody tyPe font
little bolder.
From Claude MurraY comes word
that the Seattle Museum of Flight
has made a multimillion dollar deal
to buy most of the aircraft at the

special ceremony wa9 held a! the
Conslat General De Frairce in
Chicago last month and Member
Bob Starzynski was one those
honored.

A

oDeration. IfYou can helP, Please
contact Scott at: L'escrabiche,
Lescure, 09420 RIMONT, France;
or <ScttGdll@aol.com>

The reunion visit to MacDill
AFB was sort of a homecoming for
Member Jim Armsfiong' It was his

Several U.S. fliers have received

t

The French government is
awarding T'hank You America

certificates for contributions to
liberation of France during WW2.

Museum in Mes4
Champlin
-TheFighter
is
deal for 25 of the 38
Ariz.
planes
and 200 boxes ofrare
fighter

,september.

Awards are for U.S. fliers who
flew to Slovakia during the National
Uorising. those who were shot down
over SlJvakia and were helPed bY
the Slovak PeoPle, or those who
were born as American Slovaks and
participated in Air Force missions
dupng the war'
f-or information, contact Dn'
Isor V. Nabelek, 2317 Duncan Ridge
frav. Knoxville, TN 37919; Phone
gei -'sg4.l l5 9 ; <nabeleki@utk.edu>

documents.

A visit to the ChamPlin Museum
was on the schedule for the AFEES
1999 reunion in Mesa.

The

"Wi'Wi" line smuggled

information across the PYrenees
during the war. It was organized and
operated by thq OSS in l94l-44.
The usual routes were from
Marseille and St. Girons, over the
mountains to Barcelona and Madrid.
There were 22 carriers involved and
one ofthem survives.
probably
- AFEESonly
Friend Scott Goodall is
attempting to learn more about the
hJ'l\Jt^tAl.,,ri,^tt<At^t^tlry^t^ta-t^t^

From AFEES PUBLISHING
lgOak Ridge Pond
HANNIBAL, MO 6340I-6539

U.S.A.

f-

action related to Stovakia
O*iog the war. Some who qualifY
have not.
Th" Slovak ambassador believes
it would be aPProPriate to honor
American airmen to coincide with
the Slovak National UPrising
."l"btutiot, the second week of next

u**At

second tiP to the base; he was
stationed there in 1942'

A roving cameraperson at
Tampa caught the editor doing
what he does best -- nothing.
.-Jl\tF

t\'^tF)F

THE FOTIR STAGES OF LIFE
. l. You believe in Santa Claus
2. You don't believe in Santa Claus
3. You are Santa Claus
4. You look like Santa Claus
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